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Passing the Historic
Infrastructure Bill:
Where Was Mario?

and at least $100 million to
connect Floridians to reliable,
high-speed internet. Unfortunately, Marco Rubio decided to
turn his back on working class
By Rep. Val Demings
Floridians, putting his special
For years, politicians in
interest allies first while standWashington have called for
ing against this commonsense,
action to rebuild our nation’s
bipartisan legislation. It’s a
crumbling infrastructure — and common theme for a politician
it’s obvious why. According to who panders to Floridians
a recently released study, the around election time, but
American Society of Civil Engi- doesn’t have the backbone to
neers gave Florida a C grade stand up for what’s right when
on its infrastructure report
it matters most.
card, and things are only getIf we’re ever going to move
ting worse. When I was sworn
our country forward from the
into Congress in 2017, I vowed
partisan games and get big
to work with colleagues on
things done in Congress, we
both sides to change that sad
need leaders who are willing to
fact. President Trump couldn’t
work across the aisle to deliver
get it done, but I was thrilled to
for communities across our
see President Biden and the
state. As Florida’s next SenaU.S. Senate work together to
tor, I will never stop working to
pass a historic, bipartisan inbring people together to deliver
frastructure bill that will create
results on behalf of Florida.
good-paying jobs for workers
Lee County Democrats have
across Florida.
always been stalwart fighters
There’s no doubt this legis- to move our state forward, and
lation will have a tremendous
I hope you will join me in this
impact on Florida, and I
campaign to restore leadership
strongly support it. In Conand courage to the United
gress, I have worked tirelessly States Senate.
to ensure that Florida’s infraRep. Val Demings represents
structure needs are a top priorFlorida's 10th Congressional
ity in Washington.
District (Orlando) and is seekThis bipartisan legislation
ing the Democratic Nomination
sends Florida over $13 billion for Senate versus Marco Ruto repair and rebuild our roads bio. Her website: https://
and bridges, over $2 billion to valdemings.com.
improve public transportation,
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From the Chair

as well. We have great teams that will be out
on September 25th in Lehigh Acres, Cape
Coral and Fort Myers to help people to renew
their Vote by Mail.

Keep up with Lee County
Dems on Lee Pitts Live!

Voter registration was another topic we
touched on. As we age or there is an injury,
your signature may not match and your voter
signature may not be accepted. It is a good
idea to update your signature every two
years. That can be done by updating and
completing a voter registration form. Our office will be able to assist you with voter registration questions.

By Gabriele Spuckes
Lee County Chair
I was excited to interview with Lee Pitts
Live! This interview will be televised on the
CW Wink Channel 6 on September 26th.
Vote by Mail was one of the topics we discussed and I expressed how convenient it is
to vote from home. No need to stand in long
lines, worry about bad weather or being out
of town.
Signing up
for Vote by
Mail is
easy. If you
or someone
else needs to
sign up,
come into our
office and we
will be glad to
assist. If you
are not sure
if your Vote
by Mail is still
current we
can check
that for you

We have a great Voter Registration Team
that is doing an awesome job to help people
get registered. They will be participating in the
National Voter Registration Day on September 28 as they work through our County.
We will be present at Peace Day on September 19 at Wa-Ke-Hatchee Park at 1670 Bass
Road Fort Myers. We hope you will stop by
our booth and say Hello.

Lee Dems Need You

We are still looking for volunteers to fill the
following positions: Volunteer Coordinator, one
Become Active in Your Party
or more Training Coordinator(s) and a ComBy Jim Rosinus
munications Director. Training Coordinators
Lee County Vice Chair
would specialize in areas such as voter regisWe are pleased to report that two new volun- tration, canvassing, phone banking, etc. If you
are interested in any of these positions, please
teers have stepped up. Julia Jaross, newly
elected Precinct Committeeperson for Precinct contact me at vicechairleedems@gmail.com.
11 has taken on the role of Social Media Coor- Job descriptions for these positions can be
dinator. Julia comes from a Democratic politi- found under Help Wanted <tinyurl.com/
leedemhelpwanted> on the Lee County Dems
cal family in south Texas and is taking over
website.
our Twitter, Instagram, and TikTok accounts.
Please be sure to follow us on these apps.
We are continuing to grow, continuing to become more active but there is so much more
Steve Frediani recently moved here with his
we need to do and can do turn to Lee County
family from New Jersey where he worked for
(and Florida) blue next year. If we’re going to
the state handling labor violation complaints.
succeed, we need you, too! Here are more
Steve is our new Press Contact and will be
creating press releases and otherwise dealing ideas for how you can be involved.
with Lee County media.
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Day of Action

Let’s Go from Armchair to
Actual Activist!
By Sandra Coyle, Precinct 85
Our Florida Democratic Party (FDP) has come
up with a great, strategic, proactive idea: Let’s
all GET OUT THERE the last Saturday of each
month for a “Day of Action” to promote our
Democratic policies and denounce GOP attacks on our democracy. Beginning Saturday,
September 25 we Lee County Dems will be
stepping up to answer that call to action. No
experience necessary!

Voter Registration and Mini-VAN training classes; arrange for all volunteers to meet at their
respective Base Camp; receive a brief orientation/Canvassing training session; activate MiniVAN on their mobile phone; receive Canvassing Turf map; pair up in two’s with, ideally, a
driver and someone who is trained in Voter
Registration; receive phone number for Base
Camp Captain, who will answer questions from
the field; grab a power bar, bottle of water and
head out for a 2-hour Canvassing/Day of Action
Tour!
DEBRIEF: Return to Base Camp to report on
the experience and lessons learned. Share
stories and well-earned refreshments!

This and future Days of Action will target variPlease plan now to join this event!
There will be 3 “Base Camps” and coordinators ous communities, demographic-specific constituents and issues of value to our Democratic
established across Lee County:
Party of Lee County. As we witness the GOP’s
1--Cape Coral: Coordinator: Kari Lerner
attempt at a hostile take-over of our country’s
(karillerner@gmail.com); Location--TBD
democratic principles, it is incumbent upon US
DEMS to fight for the true, unsoiled American
2--Fort Myers: Coordinator: Sandra Coyle
(scoylephd@gmail.com); Location--DEC HQ
way. Together we can do this! Please contact
office
the Base Camp Coordinator for your area
and VOLUNTEER now.
3--Lehigh Acres: Coordinator: Paula Blair
(blairps@gmail.com); Location--TBD
GOAL: To “touch” many active “Hot Dems” by
knocking on their doors and/or placing a packet
of information on their doorknob!
PROCESS: To engage all Zone, Precinct,
Club, Caucus and Committee Leaders to recruit
volunteers; encourage volunteers to attend new

Celebrate National Hispanic
Heritage Month with the
DHCLC

website: www.dhclc.org or contact: Carmen
Negron at carmen@dhclc.org

To celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
(Sept.15-Oct.15) and educate people about
the importance of the Hispanic Vote in Florida
and throughout the United States, the Democratic Hispanic Caucus of Lee County is
pleased to have the Honorable Charles Rodriguez appear via Zoom at the DHCLC meeting
at 6:30 PM on Monday, September 20th. Rodriguez is the Shadow U.S. Congressman for
Puerto Rico as well the Chair of the Democratic Party of Puerto Rico, and Former Senate
President of Puerto Rico. Join the Zoom meeting at <tinyurl.com/DHCLCRodriguez>
To learn more, our DHCLC suggests you
visit <tinyurl.com/HisHer21>. Visit the DHCLC
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Help For Haiti
Last month Haiti experienced the devastating
double whammy of a level 7.2 earthquake, followed by a hurricane. The Haitian people need
our help. The Haitian American Community
Coalition of SWFL is collecting donations. The
best way to give is by giving cash, rather than
in-kind contributions. Here's how:
• Via a GOFUND ME account: Haitian American Community Coalition of SWFL <https://
gofund.me/5f01f0aa>
• At any Wells Fargo Branch: Haitian American
Community Coalition of SWFL, Bank Account
# 8421055198

From the FDP

DeSantis and Rubio Fail
Floridians in Fight vs COVID
Florida continues to experience an unprecedented, record-breaking spike in COVID-19
infections and coronavirus-related hospitalizations in the State of Florida. Hospitals are
straining to keep up with the influx of severely
ill COVID patients. In August, the 7-day moving
average of new cases was the highest since
the beginning of the pandemic.

chance to deliver billions of dollars to Florida to
speed up vaccinations, get personal protection
equipment (PPE) to frontline workers, and keep
Floridians safe, he didn’t have the courage to
do what was best for Florida. Instead, he voted
Despite our current health crisis, Governor in lockstep with other Republicans, casting a
DeSantis continues to oppose allowing cities or shameful vote against the American Rescue
municipalities to take basic COVID public
Plan. Thankfully, Democrats in the Senate
health measures, including enacting mask pro- saved the day, but once again when his contocols. While the state he purports to govern is stituents need help the most, Rubio failed to
overrun by new COVID infections, hospitaliza- show up for them. Here's what he voted
tions, and deaths, DeSantis has been traveling against:
to other states such as Texas and Utah promoting his own political brand and appealing to • More funding to ramp up testing, contact
tracing, and public health efforts to keep
a radical Republican base. All the while, he
people safe and limit the spread of infecdownplays the threat of the pandemic rather
tions.
than act decisively to protect Floridians from
• Funding to speed up vaccine distribution
grave illness and death. DeSantis needs to
and increase production of PPE and medistop playing politics and get to work formulating
cal supplies to keep frontline workers safe.
an appropriate response to the COVID-19
surge our state is experiencing.
• New tax cuts to reduce the cost of health
insurance premiums for millions of AmeriDeSantis is not the only Florida pol who's
cans, helping more people get health insurflunked his Covid test!!! Senator Marco Rubio
ance when they need it most.
also failed us on COVID. When he had the

Join Fellow Dems and Get Involved This Month
Sept. 11

Voter Registration Training Class 10 AM – Noon*

<https://tinyurl.com/LeeDemVRT>

Sept. 16

DEC Speaker's Series: Rep. Charlie Crist, 8 PM via <https://tinyurl.com/LeeDemCrist>

Sept. 19

Peace Day in the Park, Wa-Ke-Hatchee Park 10 AM-5PM

Sept. 20

DHCLC speaker: Rep. Charles Rodriguez, 6:30 PM via <tinyurl.com/DHCLCRodriguez>

Sept. 25

Lee County Day of Action
Cape Coral: <https://tinyurl.com/CCDayofAction>
Lehigh Acres: <https://tinyurl.com/LehighDayofAction>
Fort Myers <https://tinyurl.com/FMDayofAction>

Oct. 2

Voter Registration Training Class 10 AM – Noon* <https://tinyurl.com/LeeDemVRT>

*Other times and dates for Voter Registration can be arranged for groups of 8 or more. Please
contact vicechairleedems@gmail.com to schedule a special class.
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the Cuban people. Rivero listed specifics, including employing sanctions, working with allies and NGOs, and seeking ways to provide
money and internet access. Our group also
did more than simply wave signs. We collected
boxes of donated goods to ship to Cuba and
plan to do so on a monthly basis.

Lee County Dems Demonstrate
Support for a Free Cuba

When the Republicans eventually showed
up, they were few in number.

The event did generate some news coverage, with Democratic Chair, Gabrielle Spuckes,
firmly expressing our support for the Cuban
On August 3, after learning that Republicans
people. When the Republicans spoke up in an
planned to demonstrate for a free Cuba in front
intervie on Fox news, they criticized the Biden
of OUR Headquarters, more than three dozen
response and actually called for the US to use
Lee County Democrats heeded our Chair's
military force! (Bay of Pigs, anyone???)
call, braved the rain, and beat them to the
punch! Not only did we have more than twice
their number, we had a
better message! Mike
Rivero of the Cuban
American Democrats
spoke to the group about
President Biden's meeting
with their leaders to
sketch out what the Administration is doing to aid

Why I Am a Democrat
By Lewis Robinson
As our fractured nation struggles to survive
a pandemic I am reminded of why I am a Democrat. I will recall back in the 1950s and 60s
when southern states refused to allow minorities to vote and refuse to end school segregation. There were southern governors standing
in the door of the educational institutions while
Democrats struggle to get minority student access to quality education where the money
was being spent. Today southern governors
threaten to stand in doors blocking entrance to
schools that mandate mask wearing over their
defiant orders of no mask mandates. This I see
as a clear detriment to the safety and perhaps
even causing death of students.
The struggle to obtain
and preserve the right to
vote, and to make access
to voting easier has been
supported by Democrats, I

find that Republican states (southern mostly)
have passed voter suppression legislation
making it more difficult for minorities to vote.
In spite of the history of Bloody Sunday and
passage of federal voting rights legislation, it is
necessary now to pass new federal voting legislation which a Republican Congress vows to
defeat.
Today the nation is struggling to secure access to voting because of the “Big Lie“ spread
by a failed Republican president and supported
by a Republican party’s attempt to discredit the
election, a secure and successful election process.
Dr. Robinson graduated from upstate Medical
Center, Syracuse, did his residency at St. Joseph's Hospital and practiced Family Medicine
for 30 years in upstate NY before retiring to
SWFL in 2002. He is a long-time Democrat
and currently serves on the board of McGregor
clinic.
Why are YOU a Democrat? Let us know your
story at InformedDemocrat@gmail.com
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Caucus of the Month

The Lee County Democratic
Black Caucus (LCDBC)
By Carolyn Norris
The Lee County Democratic Black Caucus
(LCDBC) was formed in August 2013--its mission: to register more Black Democrats and encourage more registered Black Democrats to
vote in ALL elections. Why?! When Black people turnout in large numbers, Democrats WIN!
We work to address the interests of the neglected Black citizens of Lee County and to continuously disseminate voter education information.
We believe in “meeting the people where they
are,” addressing “kitchen table issues” that tie
into the Caucus’ primary efforts: voter registration/education; returning citizens’ voting rights;
Board Watch-Lee County School District; health
care; civil rights; community involvement and
recognition; and accountability in government.
Furthermore, LCDBC’s pledges support for all
elected and appointed Democratic officials in
Florida, but we also actively seek qualified Black
candidates at the city, county, and state levels,
and support their candidacies.
LCDBC is re-emerging with a fresh look and
feel, ushered in by a new president and administration in March 2021. LCDBC’s leadership in-

cludes: Carolyn Norris -- President; Willie Middleton -- 1st Vice President; Steven Blumrosen –
2nd Vice President; Shawn Williams -- Treasurer; Carolyn Moore -- Recording Secretary; Ruby
Hendley – Corresponding Secretary; and Robert
Norris – Parliamentarian. Committee Chairs are
devising new ways to impact the Black communities within Lee County as follows: increase
membership; lead on GOTV and voter registration; enhance the Caucus’ visibility and messaging; and collaborate with other clubs, caucuses,
and committees.
To date, membership increased by over 50%
and the Caucus developed a monthly newsletter, “Perspectives,” to
keep our readership
abreast of current activities and accomplishments. This month our
focus is on Florida Democratic Party’s Day of
Action on September 25,
2021. Come join us and
volunteer!
LCDBC meets the 3rd Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. To register to attend, please
visit us at LeeBlackDems.org, and to contact us,
please email LeeBlackDems@gmail.com. We
are just a click away to learn more about our
Caucus, to join or to donate!

It’s the Law!

would qualify as an early voting site. SB90
requires that boxes must be located
geographically so as to provide all voters with
an equal opportunity to cast a ballot, insofar
as is practicable.

What’s in Florida’s New
Election Law, Part III

By Thomas Klee

In the 2020 general election, our SOE had
drop boxes at the 11 early voting sites from 10
to 6 (four hours less than the maximum
permitted) on 13 early voting days (one less
than the maximum permitted). There were
also boxes at the four SOE offices on Monday
through Friday from 8:30 to 5. While this
would meet the new statutory minimum, in
2022 we should seek to have more early
voting sites available on 14 days, especially

SB90 provides that drop boxes must be
available at all early voting locations but only
during early voting hours and must be
monitored by an employee of the Supervisor
of Elections (SOE). They must also be placed
at all offices of the SOE and be monitored by
an SOE employee
when they are
accessible for the
deposit of VBMs. An
SOE may also place a
box at any site that

Continued on page 7
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Florida Election Law

Precinct Practices

Continued from page 6

From Precinct 122:

on the Sunday before election day which was
not the case in 2020, and available each day
for 12 hours. In 2020 some counties had drop
boxes that were available up to 24 hours a
day monitored by security cameras or law
officers, which is no longer permitted. We
should seek to have our SOE place boxes at
additional sites that would qualify as an early
voting site and have them available during
hours beyond early voting hours and extend
the days and hours of availability of boxes at
the SOE offices, especially during the last few
days before the election. Finally, we should
seek to have all boxes placed outside as drive
-by boxes to ease depositing VBMs,
especially for the elderly and disabled.

Turnout is our weakness.
One way to improve turnout is to use a Block Captains working his or her
own neighborhood as a strategy. The personal touch is important: Being contacted by
someone you know from the neighborhood
is highly effective. Precinct leaders should
reach out and recruit volunteers from all the
areas in the precinct who can get to know
the Democrats in their development, or on
their block.
What's going on in your precinct to help turn
Florida blue in '22? Send your ideas to InformedDemocrat@gmail.com

Mr. Klee is a retired lawyer who was co-head
of the Canvassing Board team of the Lee
County VPP in 2020. Mr. Klee is not admitted
to practice law in Florida. Therefore, any
statements contained herein are not to be
deemed legal opinions. You may address any
comments or questions to
tklee7532@aol.com.

The August article incorrectly stated that
SB90 requires ID when persons deposit
VBMs in drop boxes. Nonetheless, SOEs,
either on their own initiative or by a rule from
the Secretary of State, may adopt procedures
to identify who is dropping off VBMs and
whether they are complying with SB90's limitations.

The Democratic Party of Lee County is an all-volunteer organization. We do not receive any funding from the Florida
Democratic Party nor the national Democratic Party.
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